
PONANT AND SMITHSONIAN JOURNEYS ANNOUNCE ALLIANCE  

TO OFFER A NEW SERIES OF SMALL SHIP EXPEDITIONS   

New Itineraries will Feature Smithsonian-crafted Cultural Experiences Onboard and on Land  

 

 
 

PONANT, a leader in small ship expeditions, announces an alliance with Smithsonian Journeys, the travel 

program of the Smithsonian Institution, the world’s largest museum, education, and research complex, 

for select voyages beginning in 2022. Drawing on Smithsonian's resources dating back 175 years, the 

new themed sailings will feature notable experts and experiences that embrace local cultures and dive 

deeper into a destination’s history, cuisine, language, environment, and wildlife. Nineteen departures 

exploring Antarctica, Japan, Iceland, the Mediterranean, British Isles, Great Lakes, and Norwegian fjords 

and more, will debut in 2022, and will provide opportunities to engage with a variety of experts, ranging 

from archaeologists and scientists to anthropologists and historians. This is Smithsonian Journey’s first 

alliance with an expedition line.   

 

PONANT and Smithsonian Journeys are rooted in common values – focusing on cultural immersion and 

discovery – with a goal of further inspiring guests to become global citizens through travel. “PONANT 

has been a pioneer in immersing travelers in destinations in meaningful ways for more than 30 years. 

We are proud to launch a collaboration with Smithsonian Journeys, the enduring leader in cultural 

enrichment, to continue to deliver unparalleled experiences alongside guides that have traversed the 

globe for decades and top experts in their field,” said Navin Sawhney, Chief Executive Officer, Americas, 

PONANT.  

 

“We are thrilled to be teaming with PONANT to bring the Smithsonian experience to guests on board 

PONANT’s state of the art expedition ships.  As travel begins to resume, we believe guests will be more 

interested than ever in meaningful and enriching experiences that help to better interpret and 

understand the places they’re exploring,” noted Lynn Cutter, Senior Vice President, Smithsonian Travel. 

 

About PONANT   

Created in 1988, by officers of the French Merchant Navy, PONANT has created a new style of cruising, 

under the French flag, through a unique conception of sea travel and a commitment to promoting 

sustainable and responsible tourism. Accessing exceptional territories aboard yachts featuring refined 



design, on which the art of living and excellent cuisine takes pride of place: such is the promise of a 

unique and authentic PONANT voyage.    

For more information on PONANT’s worldwide itineraries to the Arctic, Antarctica as well as in the 

Atlantic and North Europe, Asia, Mediterranean and the Indian Ocean, Eastern Asia, Oceania, Central 

and South America, visit www.ponant.com, call 1-844-747-2873 or contact your travel advisor.  

 

About the Smithsonian 

Since its founding in 1846, the Smithsonian Institution has been committed to inspiring generations 

through knowledge and discovery. It is the world’s largest museum, education and research complex, 

consisting of 19 museums, the National Zoological Park and nine research facilities.  There were nearly 

22 million visits to the Smithsonian in 2019. The total number of objects, works of art and specimens at 

the Smithsonian is estimated at nearly 155 million, of which nearly 146 million are scientific specimens 

at the National Museum of Natural History. www.smithsonian.org 

 

About Smithsonian Journeys 

Smithsonian Journeys is part of Smithsonian Enterprises, a division of the Smithsonian which oversees 

the institution’s commercial activities, including the Smithsonian Channel, which is available in over 55 

million households globally; the retail operation, which includes 35 museum and airport stores, food 

concessions; an E-commerce business, Smithsonianstore.com, Smithsonian and Air & Space magazines, 

which reach more than 8 million monthly readers, consumer and education licensing, and books. 

Smithsonian Journeys is a global leader in cultural travel for diverse audiences, offering unique, expert-

led trips on all seven continents. Smithsonian Journeys offers small-group land journeys, ocean cruises, 

river cruises, active journeys, cultural stays, private jet trips, tailor-made journeys for the independent 

traveler and student travel programs. For more information visit www.SmithsonianJourneys.org or call 

1-855-330-1542. 
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